
 

It has been a very busy month with the 

hot weather, fires and the recovery 

effort.  

A big, big, big thankyou to all our 

emergency services who has put their 

lives on the line for us and especially 

those communities directly impacted by 

the fires in Dadswell Bridge, Pomonal 

and the Beaufort areas.  

It will be a long road to recovery 

however after only a short time we have 

communities working together to get 

everyone housed, provided with 

assistance from government agencies, 

counselling form Grampians Community 

Health and local groups.  

I need help with 

producing the Fill The 

Gap.  If you think you 

have a some time once a 

month to help put this 

publication together give 

me a call on 0471 883 445.  

Alison, ED 
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February 2024 - Rainfall by Chas: 0 mm 

for February 2024 bringing the 
progressive total to 102.5 mm. This is 
the driest February since 2004. This 
compares to the same period last year 
of 41.5 mm and a progressive total of 
51 mm.  

As of the 28th February 2024 Lake 
Bellfield is holding 72,140 ML or 92% 
full compared to the same period last 
year of 74,680 ML or 95% full. The total 
system is holding 350,600 ML or 
62.57% full compared to the same 
period last year of 380,080 ML or 
67.83% full.  

Mount William received 4 mm for 
February 2024. The highest 
temperature of 30.7 C was recorded on 
the 4th of February and the lowest of 
3.2 C was recorded on the 15th 
February. The highest wind speed of 
98km/h was recorded on the 22nd of 
February 2024. 

 

 

 

 

STATS BY CHAS... 

Articles for May FTG need to  
be received by the 25th 
September 2023 See page 11 
for details 
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Hi Halls Gap,  
It has been a long summer and it appeared early in November that it would stay 
that way after large grass fires took hold in the Bellellen area. However, with the 
rain in early January things had calmed down and it was a fairly quiet month for 
the Brigade.  

Some stats for you to ponder last fire season we attended a total of 12 fire calls, 
This season we have attended 45 fire calls for the same period between the 1st of November and 1st of 
March. 
Unfortunately, a lack of rain and increased high temperatures without any rain,  resulted in high levels of 
fuel loads in the surrounding environment. This combined with fire weather that resulted in extreme and 
catastrophic fire conditions which ultimately lead to the devastating fire in Pomonal and Buangor.  
Our brigade supported and responded to the fire in Pomonal and the large bushfire in the Mount Cole 
area.  The Fire in Pomonal was significantly confronting for our members. This is right on our door step 
and the brigade is well integrated in the Pomonal area with many of our members having friends, family 
and homes in the area. We often turn out with the Pomonal Fire Brigade working together in our 
communities and it was hard at times to come to terms with the devastation.  
On a Brigade level we would like to acknowledge our new fire fighters who attended the fires in Pomonal 
and Buangor. This would be the first major call out and first attendance at a large bushfire. Courage and 
dedication by these members make us proud of our brigade. Without volunteers with a passion for 
community we simply could not do what we do.   
We would also like to acknowledge another firefighter from our brigade, on the day of the Pomonal fire 
went above and beyond what is expected.  Responding to multiple callouts during this day.  The efforts 
and self-sacrifice of this member is truly extraordinary. Even after suffering personal loss continued to 
fight the fires day and night, assist neighbours with the defence of their properties homes and then 
continued to turn out on a fire truck in the days after. 
Our brigade would like to acknowledge the efforts of the Statewide CFA response to the area which saw 
Fire Fighters from all over Victoria support local crews who were exhausted after long stints on the fire 
ground.  Combine this with the efforts of Forest Fire Management crews who did an extraordinary job 
deep in the bush and the local Pilots from Stawell Airbase.  
Finally we truly thank the community and those that visit. The messages of support and offers of 
assistance to the brigade have been wonderful.  Multiple businesses have assisted with supplies and 
meals in support of the CFA including a Forklift and a Bobcat. One of the odder requests we have made 
but as always someone in the community stepped up.  
 

Rob BARTORELLI| Community Safety Officer | Halls GAP CFA.  
 
HALLS GAP Fire Station| 78 Grampians Road Halls Gap 3381 
Phone: (03) 5356-4451  
Email:  robert.bartorelli@members.cfa.vic.gov.au 

www.facebook.com/HallsGapCFA/ 

Halls Gap CFA 

Halls Gap is 
a Cat Free 

Zone 

mailto:robert.bartorelli@members.cfa.vic.gov.au
http://www.facebook.com/HallsGapCFA/


 

An on-site meeting was held last December with Parks 
Victoria staff to resolve the problem of walkers going 
astray when coming down the Boroka Track at a rock 

step. We had raised the possibility of installing aluminium steps but the problems this raised for staff were 
considerable. It was decided that the best answer is to build up the track at the base of the step to reduce 
its height, which will also help to block the way to the false track developing below the step. 

Material was gathered to block this track and the building up will be undertaken by a group of volunteers at 
the beginning of May. Two more working bees have been organised, one to give the annual spruce up to 
the Heatherlie Quarry area prior to its use by Ozact at Easter, and the other on the Mt. Abrupt track later in 
May. All these are open to other volunteers so anyone locally who wants a walk and some exercise can join. 
Contact David Witham on 5356 4300. 

Pomonal Men’s Shed 
3360 Ararat Hall Gap Road, 
Pomonal, Victoria 3381 
pomonalmensshed@gmail.com 
www.pomonalmensshed.au 
 

Activities Update – 31 st 29 th February 2024 
February has been a very challenging time for both the shed and our entire community as we have had to 
deal with the impact of the catastrophic bushfires of Tuesday 13 th . The shed was being used in the first 
week after the fires for counselling by local and red cross services and opened the following week to 
resume normal hours for our members not locked out by the closed roads. We then assisted Ararat Rural 
City Council distribute donated wheelbarrows and tools to community members, which lead to us also 
distributing more tools being donated by other men’s sheds and the wider communities. 
We have members who lost everything in the bushfires, and it was pleasing to see that the normality of 
shed times and fellowship of our members was in some way a help in the mental health of our members 
and our greater community. 
Monday’s from 9-30am we meet for our weekly social session where we usually solve a variety of the 
worlds problems over a hot cuppa and snack. Every Monday morning, we are running a woodwork 
session with students from Pomonal Primary school, which is a great time for the students and our 
members alike. 
Thursday’s from 9-30am we have had busy Project sessions with lots of different projects on the go in the 
workshop. We are slowly producing some items for sale at the monthly markets. We also have a BBQ 
lunch at least one of these sessions per month. 
Wednesday from 1pm in the meeting room we have had our Patchwork session with our female members 
doing a variety of patchwork and sewing projects enjoying some girl time over a hot cuppa and good 
humour. 
The all inclusive sessions to include our female members every 2 nd Tuesday evening form 7pm – 9pm are 
running very well with good attendances. We have also seen members making extra time for more nightly 
sessions as required with the shed being used a lot more. 
We are pleased that the Mixed bunch Art Group are enjoying using our meeting room for their sessions. 
The last Sunday of each month we ran our (now quite famous) sausage sizzle at the Pomonal market. This 
helps us raise some much-needed funds as well as being a great social time for all involved. It is also a 
great way of showing potential new members through the shed and explaining some of our various 
activities. 
The shed is very welcoming to new members, or anyone interested, feel free to drop in and have a look at 
what we are up to or for any information contact Russ Kellett on 0438 024 929. 
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Grampians Walking Tracks 
Support Group  
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Did you know that Halls Gap 
Neighbourhood House is a 
collection point for Lids4Kids.  
Please bring along your cleaned 
milk, water and soft drink lids to 
the us and we will arrange for 
collection by Horsham Rotary Club 
to deliver on our behalf.  

A beautiful picture drawn on our 
whiteboard by a visitor to Halls Gap.  

Creative crochet items done by our crafty ladies on a 
Wednesday. Join us in learning a new skill or share your craft 
passion.  
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A little bit of what's been quietly happening in the 
community garden of late, some weeding, composting, a 
little seed sowing (okay maybe a lot of seed sowing!) and 
hanging out with the very friendly resident chickens .  There 
are plans to reactivate this area so if you are interest check 
out the latest happenings at your Halls Gap Community 
Garden on the Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/498381053576791 

 

Angie Redman 
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Local Markets 
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FILL THE GAP COMMITTEE 

David, Pam, Margo  and Alison  

Please email your articles and photos to us 
by the 25th of each month to: 

hallsgapcommunity@gmail.com  

Upload your community events details to 
the Community Association webpage: 

www.hallsgapcommunity.org.au 
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Regular Events 

 Chas Mangle Justice of the Peace is available for witnessing documents in the Halls Gap 
Newsagency from 8am - 10am daily except Tuesday Ph. 0439 837 052 

 Peter Hilbig is also a Justice of the Peace and can undertake JP responsibilities by 
appointment.  Email peter@hilbig.id.au or telephone 0437 524 716.  

 History Room is open 2pm-4.30pm on MOST days. CLOSED Tuesday  

 Halls Gap Neighbourhood House - check the program at the house and online  

https://hallsgapnhe.org.au/ 

 Various  sport/fitness groups. Check the community website for details—

Like our Halls Gap Community Association 
Facebook Page and/or Halls Gap Community 

Watch and Events Facebook Pages. 

To keep up to date with what is happening in 
Pomonal like Pomonal Community Connections 

Facebook page and/or Pomonal info & 
resources sharing Facebook Pages 

Fill The Gap newsletter acknowledges Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples as the first 

Australians. 

  We acknowledge  the diversity of Indigenous 
Australia. 

 We respectfully recognise Elders past, present 
and emerging. 

  This newsletter was produced on Djab Wurrung 
country.  

Wildlife Rescue 
 Wildwood Wildlife Shelter – Gariwerd 

 Close to Halls Gap call Ian on 0413 921 171 

 Wildlife Victoria: 03 8400 7300  

 Help for Wildlife: 5356 4749 

 WRIN: 0419 356 433  

 BADGAR: 1300 223 427  

https://www.facebook.com/WildwoodWildlifeShelter

